Web/ Mobile App Development for Doctors and
Patient Management

The client is a recognized specialist with a clinic in the USA.

Since the client is handling medications for all ages, they would like to have a
mobile application for patients and a web application for doctors to satisfy the
following requirements:
· Functionalities for communication b/w doctor and patient
· Tracking issues with symptoms.
· Health indicators with various parameters
· Queries and help within a single app
· Buying medicines from the nearest store

After analyzing the requirements of the client, our experts gathered a plan for
developing an application for both sides. It's all started with a discussion using our
roadmap and our client was satisﬁed with a clear understanding of what CG-VAK
going to help them with our web/ mobile app development services. We helped build
modules for a quick start of the application. Also, the integration of tracking patients'
heath on daily basis made the client happy. Moreover, we had an opportunity to face
critical stages of developing and launching this application gave us a deep
experience in this ﬁrm.

With our web/ mobile app development, the client and their patients can achieve:

User(patient) side:
·Quick start of the applica on
·Tracking health daily
·Storing the data of health values for long term
·Able to connect with doctors through video calls
·Book an Appointment through the mobile app
·Secured Payment gateway
·Indirect communica on through queries
·Buy medicines from the nearest store
·Health ps and informa on based on the pa ent's issue through pop-ups.
·Easy naviga on into the app

Doctor Side:
·Func onali es for easy pa ent health tracking
·Indicators for monitoring
·Easy management of pa ent data
·Make answers to pa ents through video calls and messages
·Fast diagnosing of pa ent's illness
·Consulta on for pa ents who are at long distances.

NodeJS
PostgreSQL
Express JS
JavaScript
Ionic
Web sockets
SVG anima on
Firebase

Are you looking for software development for your business requirements?
Contact us now and our experts will provide you the right solutions. Click now.
Get in touch with us

